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In order to fam iliarize the
students of Montclair with the
irlous systems of year round
ducatlon, the following article
'as taken from the Shippensburg
tate College (Pennsylvania )
ewspaper. For two years the
•ollege has been operating on the
luarter program In which three
quarters are equal to one of
our regular sem esters, with an
other quarter offered In the sum
mer.
“ Since September 1, 1961, this
college has been operating under
a term plan sim ilar to that used
at some larger colleges and uni
versities.
Under this plan the
two eighteen week sem esters
have been divided Into three
twelve week term s with periods
of 75 minutes.
“ The general opinion of the
student body Is one of favor for
the term plan because of the
many advantages It affords. Un
der the term plan the students
have an average ten to twelve
hours a week, giving them three
to five classes Instead of the five
to seven they would have on a
semester plan. Many students
like this as it gives them mpre
time to work on their studiesoutside of class and to partici
pate In extracurricular act
ivities. The shorter term also
enables the students to have a
wider variety of subjects and
professors.
“ There Is also an advantage
for the faculty members. Each
professor has fewer classes then
he would under a semester plan.
This gives him more time tc
prepare for his classes and more
time to get to know his students
Individually,

' PRIME

d i

OBJECTION

“ The major objection of the
term plan Is the length of the
dally periods.
Many feel that
75 minutes Is too long for one
class period, but to conform to
the hour credit basis predom"lant in American higher edu
cation, there must be 900 min•tes per credit hour In a twelve
*eek term.
“ All in all the term plan Is a
good one, especially for a college
as small as Shippensburg.”
Naturally some students will
find thequarter planmore advan
tageous than others. A study at
Pittsburgh reveals that more men
than women are choosing the
year-round plan, and the ar
rangement is popular with older
students, veterans, students with
fellowships, those -who live a)
home, and students who are d o st
to fulfilling the requirements foi
their degrees. The enrollment
data so far show that the summer

PHI’S GIRL
IS A PANEK

>

CAROL PANEK

Phi Lambda P i’ s choice for
the May Girl of the Month Is
senior speech major, Carol Pan* ik. The Paterson commuter was
treated to the traditional serelade, corsage, and candy kisses.
Carol Is a form er v lce-p res-tdent of Delta Theta Psl, am em i er of both the Speech and Sci■ nee National Honor Societies,
#i.nd Is also active In Plavers.

Montclair?

term s
are
more
sparsely
attended than the spring and fall
terms. The usual range Is be
tween one-quarter and one-half
of the “ regular” student body but
the gap seems to be closing as
summer session gains In pop
ularity.

YOUR

DECISION
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NICOSIA, NOT "NICOSICE” , CAUSE OF CONCERN;
STUDENT OFFICIALLY CONTESTS SGA ELECTION

As Montclair State College Is
contemplating the tri-mesterDlan,
the
choice to attend three se s
sions is up to the Individual but
some administrators do encour
age students to attend yearround.
One wonders what the
effect will be on the students
mentally and physically. P res
ident Grayson Kirk of Columbia
University has said “ Physicians
and psychiatrists assure me nor
mal youngsters can take the three
term s in stride. During World
War n and a few years after
ward many students were on a
forty-eight week schedule and
showed absolutely no 111 effects
from It. And the level of per
formance never was higher. The
trl-m ester
college plan...in
volves no sacrifice of academic
elements or, for that matter,
undergraduate tribal customs.
There may be even more par
ticipation In extra curricular act
ivities with students’ attention
focused on the campus forty-five
weeks a year. Sports can con
tinue on the present basis by
dropping the freshman eligibil
ity rule as it was during the
W ar.”
fcont’ d., page 3, col. 5

ROBERT NICOSIA
In a special Student Govern
ment Association meeting held
last Wednesday, It was proven
that a student was permitted to
vote In the junior class election
without his SGA card.

June Grads Seek
Higher Education
The following is a list of ac
ceptances of Montclair seniors to
the graduate schools throughout
the United States.
In no way
should it be considered complete,
as a matter of fact, it was ob
tained from a sampling of less
than 10% of the senior class. If
you have been accepted for grad
uate school you could help us
compile our list by leaving the
Information for Chick Yeager via
the Bulletin Board. Starred (*)
colleges indicate the school that
has been decided upon.
Barbara Briggs will attend (*)
Rutgers-New
Brunswick for a
masters degree In pure mathe
matics.
Anne Davies, another mathe
matics major, has been accepted
to the University of Maryland with
a $2000 asslstanshlp, (*) Penn
State with a $1800 assistantship,
and Syracuse University with a
$2200 asslstanshlp. Also, each
of these schools gave Anne a
waiver of tuition and fees. Anne
was also accepted at Lehigh Uni
versity and New York University.
David Flxler, Physical Educa
tion major, has been accepted at
(*) Penn State with an $1800 as
sistantship, the University of Il
linois with a $1450 assistantship,
and the University of Wisconsin
with a $1750 assistantship. All of
these included a waiver of tuition
and fees.
Steve Jacobsen, physics major,
has been accepted at (*) Cornell
University with a $2150 a ssis
tantship and Iowa State University
with a $2500 assistantship. These
schools also exempted him from
tuition and fees.
George Plegarl, senior math
ematics major, has been ac
cepted at (*) Penn State with an
$1800 assistantship and at Syra
cuse University with a $2200 as
sistantship.
Each school ex
empted him from tuition and fees.
Joe Snow, a Spanish major, has
been accepted at the University
of Illinois with a $1400 a ssis
tantship, and (*) The University
of Iowa with a $2250 assistantship. Both schools gave him a
waiver of tuition and fees. He
was also accepted at the Uni
versity of Kansas, Mlddlebury,
The University of New Mexico,
University of Oklahoma, and the
University of Texas.

Carmellna Maresca, another
Spanish major, has been accepted
to the University of Delaware with
a $2000 fellowship. She has also
been accepted at (*) Western Re
serve University with a 3 year
NDEA Doctoral Fellowship pay
ing $2000-$2200-$2400 for the
three years.
Richard Koehler, Spanish ma
jor, has been accepted at the Uni
versity
of Ohio with a $2050
teaching assistantship, and (*)
Western Reserve University with
a $2000 teaching assistantship.
Irving Lerner, also a Spanish
major, ha s been accepted at
Middlebury,
the University of
New Mexico, and (*) with a full
tuition
($1050) scholarship to
Western Reserve University.
George Strenk, senior Social
Studies major, has been accepted
for Graduate work In Geography
at the University of Colorado and
with a $1800 assistantship plus a
waiver of tuition and fees to the
University of Nebraska.
Ken. Wolff, President of the
Senior class, has been accepted
to do graduate work In pure math
ematics at (*) Penn State. He
has received a dormitory as
sistantship plus a waiver of out
of state fees.

Robert Nicosia, candidate for
senior
class vice-president,
brought
charges
against the
Board for allowing a student to
vote Illegally. This was the first
time In SGA history that an elec
tion had been officially contested.
According to Nicosia, the m is
spelling of his name as “ N icoslce ” led him “ to believe the
election was not run in the proper
way.” When he discovered the
possibility of an Illegal voter,
he took It upon himself “ to as
certain the facts, find witnesses
and testify at the special meet
ing.”
At this meeting, the Board sug
gested a “ public apology” be
made but this was ruled out.
Nicosia felt that he was “ pre
judged before the meeting started
and It began as a personal attack
against me, not an Investigation
of the facts presented.” While
he does not agree with the newly
Instituted ruling of having the SGA
card as a voting permission, he
“ went along with it as long as It
was enforced.” However, after
the Investigation, he felt “ It was
my responsibility as a student at
Montclair to rectify this m is
take.”
After the election when he of
ficially began contesting the
facts, Nicosia stated that “ the
attitude of the SGA was very poor
considering the fact that the com 
plete investigation of circum 
stances was put on my shoulders
and I was not given any assis
tance by the SGA. In a matter
of this sort, as the Integrity of
the SGA run election was being
questioned, they should have
taken the Initiative in finding out

Dr. H. N. Rivlin Nanied
’ 63GraduationSpeaker

DR. H. N. RIVLIN

CONRAD HAS
LAST SUPPER
At 7:00 p.m. Saturday, May 18,
a dinner will be held In the Din
ing Hall in honor of Lawrence
H, Conrad who Is retiring from
Montclair State’ s English depart
ment.
Those who received Invitations
Include Mr. Conrad’ s friends and
colleagues, past and present, as
well a s English graduates In all
classes from 1931 to 1962.
Although Invitations were not
sent to present MSC students,
they are Invited to attend the
$3.50 dinner.
The program Is being planned
by the Alumni with Harold Freedland, class of 1950, In charge.
The Identity of the speakers,
Is to be announced at the dinner

whether these charges had any
validity.” He also said that he
was disappointed that the other
candidates failed to support him
In this effort.
When asked why he would
not run In the re-election, Nic
osia said, “ By not running again
It will prove to many that I was
not contesting the election be
cause of sour grapes and the fact
that I lost by one vote. I feel that
I am well qualified to represent
my class and would like nothing
else than to be vice-president,
but I feel that the principle I
originally fought for will be of
greater value to me and our
school In the present and In the
future than my being v ice-p res
ident of the class of 1964.”
Since the whole episode began
with the SGA Identification ruling,
he felt that a system sim ilar to
the
regular voting procedure
would be more beneficial and e f
fective than the present method.
By having a book In which stu
dents can sign their names, the
election would not be as open to
error as It was proven In the
special meeting. He feels “ the
requirement of presenting the
SGA card to vote, functions as a
poll tax and denies many earnest
people the right to vote.” Ni
cosia stated that the elections
should be publicized more ef
fectively and the requirements
for office made known.
As the Board of Trustees voted
to re-run the elections, juniors
will vote again on May 22, 1963
from 4:30 to 8:30 In the Grace
Freeman Reading Room In Life
Hall for ALL offices. Br SlIRE
TO BRING YOUR SGA CARD TO
VOTE IN THIS RE-ELECTION.

Dr. Harry N. Rivlin, Dean oi
teacher education of theClty Uni
versity of New York, has been
named graduation speaker for the
class of June, 1963. As the chief
administrative officer in the Div
ision of Teacher Education, he Is
responsible for advancing and c o 
ordinating the teacher education
programs at the four senior co l
leges of the university.
Before becoming dean of teach
er education, Df. Rivlin was
chairman of the Education De
partment and director of teacher
education at Queens College. He
taught in the elementary and se c
ondary schools before he entered
the field of teacher education by
joining the City College In 1939
to organize the teacher educa
tion program there.
Dean Rivlin, who was grad
uated from City College, has his
master’ s degree from Teachers
College, Columbia University,
and his Ph.D. from Columbia Uni
versity.

Dr. Rivlin has been a visaing
professor at a number of c o l
leges and universities, IncludingColumbia, NYU, the University
of California at Berkeley, the
University of Utah, the Univer
sity of Puerto Rico, and the New
York State C olleges of Education.
He is a member of the Nationa l Commission on Teacher Edu
cation and Professional Stan
dards, as well as other pro
fessional organizations. He Is a
form er president of the Educa
tional Psychology Section of the
National Society
of College
Teachers of Education, the Div
ision of Educational Psychology
of the American Psychollgical
Association,
the
Interstate
Teacher Education Conference,
and Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa.
His most recent book Is the
second edition of Teaching Ad- •
olescents In. Seondarv Schools.
Among his other books are Ed
ucating for Adjustment. Encyclo
pedia of Modern Education, and
Growth. Teaching and Learning
(In collaboration with H. H. Renti
ers, E. L Ryden, and D. G. Ry
ans.)
SENIOR REMINDER
All seniors who receive.! a
National Defense loan must sign
a repayment schedule, please see
Mr. Neuner in the Personnel Of
fice for additional Information.
Students who don’ t sign will not
graduate.

The common field mouse
seldom lives more than a,
year. Since the tiny creature
must devour its own weight
in grass and seeds every day,
it wears itself out in the
never-ending hunt for food.
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LETTERS
It was once said that we are blind to our own faults. The
Student Government Association certainly proved this statement to
be true when they sheepishly admitted that they were In the
wrong In permitting a student to vote In the Junior class election
without showing an SGA Identification card as prescribed In the
Constitution.
What would have happened to the respect the Board has gained
so far this yea r If they were to allow this misdemeanor to re 
main uncorrected?
Unfortunately, they gave no support to the
investigation conducted by the student who contested the election.
And why not?
Were they afraid of being exposed or was It
because they thought he would not get sufficient evidence to
prove his point?
One would think the SGA would take the in
itiative to prove the charges false immediately if they were
false.
However, reticence on their part leads one to believe
that old statement, “ Silence is consent.”
It Is truly unfortunate that such an incident tarnished the
healthy record of the Board this year, but It is even more heart
ening that they had the courage to admit this default and hold the
election again. Conclusion: No one is Infallible.

Carnival Comments
Including the Carnival Committee, With all due respects to
those who worked on the 1963 Carnival under the wlnter-llke
conditions and rainy season, It seem s that the crepe paper and
cardboard concessions were not as consistently original and
well constructed as In previous years.
Perhaps If students were permitted to begin work earlier In
the afternoon and electrical equipment was set up a day ahead
of time, organizations could erect more sturdy and presentable
booths m ore efficiently.
As someone suggested, why not have the Carnival Committee
donate a portion of the total receipts to purchase reuseable
flats so that the tried and true 2x4’ s would not have to bear
the brunt of catsup stains, soggy crepe paper colorings and
pink farina barnacles.
The attempt to place all the booths was indeed a chore, but the
gigantic void called the midway left a lot to be desired. Perhaps
a diagonal midway from the education building to the sidewalk of
College High next year would better accommodate the increasing
number of booths. Each Carnival should profltby the tribulations
of the previous one. Past and present co-chairm en should work
hand In hand to Improve each one.
Despite the odds, however, Carnival was financially successful
and helped to temporarily bolster school spirit and pride, and for
that we congratulate all those who participated in every phase.
P.S. Why haven’ t the strongmen of Phi disposed of the mangled
wreck of motordom yet? Will that be a new school monument?
~

1

________________________________________________

WHAT’ S

HAPPENING?

For the third year In a row, the Fine Arts Association
is making things happen ! The latest series of “ Happenings”
Is coming to College High School Auditorium on May 21 and 22,
at 8:1& p.m.
Included In the program will be “ The Dance of the Shopping
C a rts,” “ T ell Them who Schwletzer Was” , an audio-visual
collage, and “ Action, Reaction” , a short improvisation. The
‘ sp ecial’ of the evening will be the first showing of an original
film “ Please C lose When Entering and Leaving,” done by a
. senior film group.
Tickets may be purchased outside the cafeteria starting
one week before the performance or at the door before
bothperformances. The tickets are 50 cents.
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Revisited
by Joe Snow
Last week Players unveiled
its third production of the year,
and It proved to be their most am
bitious undertaking In many r e s
pects. Certainly any attempt to
bring Greek tragedy to the mo
dern stage Is a noble effort; how
ever, If concessions to a modern
audience happen to dilute the po
etic force of the play’ s message,
then the attempt must bear the
consequences of its shortcom
ings.
Of the acting, It needed to have
been more cohesive, less sty
lized, fully developing the cumu
lative effect of the play which,
from a weighty opening, builds to
an implacable flood of pity, irony,
pathos, and suffering. There
were, in this review er’ s mind,
two startlingly good performan
ces. one, that of Dorothy Gioseffl, who, as the queen’ s handmaid
en, reports Jocasta’ s hanging and
Oedipus’ wilfull blinding to the
Theban people. Her role, though
brief, was completely convincing
In the tradition of high tragedy,
rung with true shock and inner
turmoil, and was performed electrlfylngly with studied excel
lence.
The other, a headier perfor
mance belongs to the fifteen-girl
chorus and to their directors,
Miss Jensen of Panzer and Dr.
Fox of Players. Their function,
that of reinforcing, developing,
and even Increasing the suspense
of the dialogue was admirably
carried out. Their movements
were rhythmic and Involved no
sacrifice to intelligibility.
Ulrich Hartung as Oedipus had
a ll the force and power his role
demanded, but lacked the depth of
interpretation that makes us be
lieve his tragic end cannot be
avoided. Don Hood as the Theban
priest who asks the royal Inter
cession in the plague of the open
ing scene, needed more reson
ance in his voice though he
carried his b rief part well. Gerry
Goodman was perfect; his char
acterization fine. -G erry too,
however, sacrificed the poetry at
times for stylized acting.
Virginia Chapman’ s Jocasta
was artfully executed and one of
the better performances of the
play. She was sensitive to her
husband’ s condition, but her beUevabllity was reduced by occas
ional glances at the audience
breaking the lnvisable dividing
line between the stage and the
audience.
William Kuchon’ s
Shepard was, with the addition of
a ring of genuine age In his voice,
a credible performance, his best
this year.
His stage age was
ruined by stockinged legs sans
wrinkles.
Charles Lonegan asT eiresias,
a blind soothsayer, spoke his
lines rather mechanically and
sounded more like Innocent youth
than the experienced and aged In
terpreter of Apollo’ s oracles.
Though the messenger was re 
ferred to as old, Eugene O'Con
nell played him jaunty and win
ning, out of context. His per
formance
was
not flawed
otherwise, and he seem s aprom islng actor.
Others
In the cast were
College
High daughters to
Oedipus, Robin Tartaglia and
Ina Friedman, Kathleen Flanagan
as another queen's handmaiden
and the real heros of the evening,
Robert Schweitzer and Dennis
Soldati, who as palace guards,
remained almost immobile in a
standing position for the duration
of the play.
Players’ production was, on
the whole, an enjoyable theatrical
experiment, and witnessed some
of
the finest character re 
creations to date. However, I
restate: the play’ s message and
poetic fo rce s were diluted by
Imposed acting and distracting
devices, by reducing high tragedy
to common melodrama. Certain
ly Dr. L. Howard Fox and assist
ant directors Betty Foster and
Roberto E steves deserve com 
mendation for producing such
challenging theatre.

Dear Editor:
In the last Issue of the MONT
CLARION, my review of Oedipus
Rex appeared, though some what
shortened, through what means
I am at a loss to explain to those
who asked me the reason.
Since any review Is a totality,
no matter what Its length, It can
not be edited as easily as other
Journalistic writing can be. In
this case an Injustice was not only
unwittingly done to the review but
also to those being reviewed.
I sincerely hope there will be
enough space to reprint the com 
plete review In your next Issue.
If not, do not reprint only a sect
ion.
Thank you,
Joe Snow
W H O O PERS B LO O PER S

Due to an unpardonable error
on the part of our s e n i o r e d i t o r s ,
Mr. Snow’ s review was unfortun
ately Incomplete as could easily
be determined by anyone reading
the review.
Not wishing to disregard the
wishes of the reviewer, yet d esir
ing to appease those who asked
Mr. Snow about the Individual act
ing, we will attempt to reprint
as much as space permits. The
completed review appears to the
left of this column. W etrustM r.
Snow will accept our sincere
apologies for the mistake.

THANK

YOU

We want to thank everyone
who participated In Carnival ‘ 63
and helped to make It so suc
cessful. From what we could see
of the rebuilding Saturday and
from the undampened enthusiasm
of the student body, we’ ve decided,
to strike the word apathy from
the Montclair volcabulary. Con
gratulations and thank you.
Thank you also to Mr. Stover
•and Mr. Neuner, our advisors, to
our judges and committee mem
bers.
Marion Wieczorkowskl
John Lord
Carnival ‘ 63 Co-chairmen

THANK

YOU

On behalf of the Faculty Dames
of Montclair State College, I
would like to thank the students
who assisted us in making our
Buffet Bridge for the Faculty
House such an outstanding social
and financial success.
The girls from the Inter-Sor
ority Council acted as hostesses
and drew sincere compliments
from our guests. Students from
Fine Arts, Industrial Arts, and
the Home Economics Club con

T O

T H E

E D I T O R S

tributed hand crafted items which
were used as door prizes. These
students brought tfonor to them
selves and to the college in this
display of skill, craftsmanship
and generosity.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Wm. P, Dloguardl
Chairman of Faculty Dames
Bridge
To the students of MSC:
*
Many of you are unaware of
the thefts that have been going
on in our parking lots. On Tues
day, April 23, between 9:30 and
12:30 a.m., a tachometer with a
chrome case, amp and oil p res
sure gauges, and an air fllte r -totallng about $70 In cost--w ere
stolen from my car while It was
parked In the old freshman lot
with both doors locked. Of course
In the process, all connecting
wires, Including the oil line and
the Ignition circuit, were cut. *
Several men from the mainten
ance department (to whom I am
very grateful) worked on the car
for more than an hour to get It
started.
I was relatively lucky. An MG
was recently divested of all five
of its wire wheels and left on
blocks, and a valuable set of
drums.was removed from another
car while parked on campus! t
Other thefts range from carbur
etors to hub caps. The worst
of it Is that those responsible
for these outrages are the future
teachers of New Jersey’ s youth.
So, commuters, close your
windows tight and lock your
doors, gas tanks, hub caps, and
hood, If possible. You might be
next!
Marlon Wresthoff

Henry To Leave;
Honored At Tea
Dr. Iona S. Henry, assistant
director of students, will be ho
nored at a tea at the home of Dr.
and M rs. DeAlton Partridge from
3 p.m. and 5 p.m. today.
Dr. Henry will be leaving
Montclair, after serving three
years in her present position,to
be married on June 15 in Chatham
to Dr. John R. MacLaughlln, gen
eral secretary on the Commis
sions of Chaplains for the Metho
dist Church and llason officer for
over 650 chaplains In the Armed
Services. They will reside in
Washington, D.C.
Miss Ellen Kauffman of the
Speech Department and Dr. Kath
erine Hall, chairman of the Home
Economics Department, will c o 
host the tea.

Summary O f S G A Meeting
The twenty-seventh regular
meeting of the Board of Trustees
was called to order by president
George Schmidt at 4:38 p.m.
A motion was made by Ken
Wolff and seconded that the Sen
ior class be permitted to have
representatives from Hugo’ s of
Clifton take orders for tuxedo
rentals at $7.00 each on campus
May 14 from 10:00 until 1:00.
The motion was carried unani
mously.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Constitutions - A motion was
made b y Dianne Griesback and
seconded that the Board accept
the new English Club constitu
tion.
The motion was carried
unanimously.
A motion was made by Bob
Van Zanten that the Board accept
the consitutlon of Theta Beta Chi,
a new social fraternity, for a
Class B organization. The m o
tion was carried with a vote of
12 yes, 1 no, and 4 abstenslons.
A motion was made by Chick
Yeager and seconded that the
Board appropriate up to an addi
tional $75.00 for expenses In
volved with the Count Basle per
formance. The motion was car
ried unanimously.
Dress - The Men’ s and Wo
men’ s Dorm Council will pre
pare a report for the Committee.
This Item of business will be
discussed at the May 21 meeting
of the Board.
REQUESTS:
A motion was made b y Ken
Wolff and seconded that the stu-

dents of the General Compre
hensive Shop for Senior High
School course be permitted to
sell magnetic note boards at $1.50
each in front of the cafeteria from
May 9 until they are all sold.
The motion was carried unan
imously.
Elections: The Junior Class
elections will be contested.
A motion was made by George
Wilson and seconded that the
Board of Trustees vote as to
whether or not the election will
be
legally
contested on the
grounds proposed by the persons
contesting. The motion was ca r
ried unanimously.
There will be a special meet
ing of the Board Thursday, May
8 at 4:30.
NEW BUSINESS:
A motion was made by Ken
Vlllanl and seconded that the
Board appropriate $15.00 from Its
account to take an ad In Psl
Chi’ s football program for next
year. The motion was carried
unanimously.
The Senior class voiced a com 
plaint on posters made on the
SGA sign machine.
A motion was made by Tony
Russo and seconded that the
Board appropriate $27.90 to pur
chase 6 money (cash) boxes. The
motion was carried unanimously.
George Schmidt showed the
model of a proposed patio to be
built behind Life Hall.
The meeting was adjourned*
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MSC OPENS DOORS TO
3300 FROSH PARENTS
Montclair State will open its
doors to about 3300-pl,us people
on Sunday May 19, 1963. The
occasion will be the Campus Open
House. This will serve as the
annual Parents’ Day for the in
coming freshman class.
Changing from previous years,
t^his year’ s program will cater
more
towards the Incoming
freshmen
and their parents
rather than to the total number of
people
who
are Involved in
campus life, such as parents of
students and their friends.
The program for the day of
fers a wide range of activities
to interest our visitors. There
will be tours of the campus and
various meetings. At 1:45 until
2:30 p.m., Dr. Partridge will
meet with the parents and the
»'m em bers of the Class of 1967.
George King, Director of Ad
missions, has arranged for tours
of the campus, with the students
who work in the Admissions Of
fice serving as the guides. These

KUHNEN SEES
.FLORIDA KEYS
i
During Montclair’ s Spring Va
cation Dr. Kuhnen of the Science
Department and nine MSC stu
dents traveled to Key West, F lo
rida. These members of theCoelacanth Club explored the shore
and Looe Key, a coral reef six
miles from the shore.
The group left on April 5 and
¿irove right down to Big Pine
»Key, the largest of the Florida
Keys. They camped at regular
camp sites and prepared their
own meals throughout the trip.
While in Florida, the clubfbund
the weather perfect for skindiving. Exploring the water, they
discovered sea urchins, fossil
corals, and other coral form a
tions of all kinds.
The Coelacanth Club stopped
*at Everglades National Park and
'M arine Land before returning
home on Easter Day.

tours will run from 2:40 until
3:20. At 3:30, the students and
parents will meet with their r e 
spective department chairman
and members of the faculty. From
4:15 until 5:30p.m., refreshments
will be served in the cafeteria,
the snack bar and the patio. Dur
ing this time the parents and
freshmen will be able to talk with
and question the faculty members
present and Dr. Partridge, Dr.
Huber, and Mr. Blanton.
Part of the program for thè
afternoon includes a band con
cert, to be held in the amphi
theatre weather permitting, and
an art exhibit displayed by the
Fine Arts Department.
This program has been set up
so as to give our visitors a
glimpse o f our capipus as near
to how it will be as when they
will be in attendance. The build
ings on campus will be open,
making it possible for the fresh
men to see the collection of mod
ern equipment which will be at
their disposal next year. It will
also give their parents the op
portunity to meet with and listen
to Montclair’ s faculty.

Leadership
Conference
Assembly
All students attending the Stu
dent Leadership Conference at
High Point State Park September
4-8 are requested to be present
at the Orientation Program on
Tuesday, May 21 at 10:30 in the
Music Recital Hall.
Materials will be distributed
and necessary legal form s will
be signed.
Any questions re 
garding the Conference will be
answered at this time. It is im 
portant that the person who will
participate in the Conference at
tend this meeting and not a rep
resentative at larbe of the o r 
ganization.
Participants are asked to bring
their summer addresses to the
meeting.
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SENIORS COMPLETE SURVIVAL COURSE;
HEAR RETIRED ADMIRAL JAMES McNALLY
On Monday, May 13,1963 twen
ty seniors taking the Civil De
fense Course heard retired Ad
miral James A. McNally, Chief
of Wardens and Overall Training
for Civil Defense in Montclair,
and James Mauer, E ssex County
Director of Civil Defense speak
at the last session of the course
Instructed by Dr. AldenC. Coder.
The seniors completed a
twelve hour course of instruction
which will entitle them to teach
Individual and Family Survival in
any high school or adult education
course.
Mr. Mauer outlined the pro
cess of survival on the munlciple,
county and state level stressing
the two plans of survival-survival
with movement and survival with
“ digging in.” In connection with
the course, he said, “ Teachthem
any way you see fit to make neces
sary preparation to protect them
selves. I can not anticipate what
can happen but let us be prepared
for it.”
He stressed the extreme im 
portance of medical self-help in
case of emergencies that could
happen in any situation where

R. :P res. Partridge, Admiral McNally, Mr. Mauer, Dr. Coder
there is not professional help.”
Dr. Partridge addressed the
class which was the third such
group taking the voluntary course
this year saying ‘ ‘ that the least
we can do is to know what is ex
pected of us in dire emergency.”
Admiral McNally awarded the
citations to the twenty students.
Those
receiving
certificates

SCIRCTalentShow
The first New Jersey Inter
collegiate talent show will be held
at Montclair on Friday, May 24,
1963 at 8:00 p.m. in the Memorial
Auditorium.
The show has developed under
the auspices of SCIRC, the State
College Inter-Relations Council.
This council meets once a month
at one of the state colleges to d is
cuss policy and problems con
cerning each college.
Montclair will enter three
acts
selected
from
“ P i’ s
F ollies” in the talent show.
Trenton plans to enter three sing
ing acts and Newark will send
three winners from its own talent
show. Glassboro, and Paterson
may also enter.

THE BELLEVUE THEATRE

Bud Meyers, chairman of the
project hopes that ‘ ‘ a talent show
of this kind will bring the state
colleges closer together.” SCIRC
intends to make this talent show a
yearly event to be held at different
campuses if this attempt proves
successful. Awards will be given
by the judging committee consist
ing of a representative from each
of the participating state co l
leges.
Admission will be $.25 and
Bud Meyers asks that “ everyone
come out and support our three
acts and give them confidence
with our attendance."

NEED
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JOBS?
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WORK
in NEW YORK
this SUMMER
Since 1947, we have provided
high paying, exciting summer
and vacation employment for
students and teachers as steno
graphers and typists substitu
ting in New York’ s finest
offices. Apply in person and
work for:
DAVIDSON’S
EMPLOYER
SERVICE
12 th Floor 110 W. 34th St.
New York 1, N.Y.
NO FEE TO PAY
CLIP FOR FUTURE
REFERENCE

BUD MEYERS

I f f ITI m
li L AN A
A
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O
N
R
O
S
E
N
B
E
R
G
production r)rV
|IA
1TV

were: William Bennett, Nicholas
Berardo, Barbara Briggs, Eu
gene Bruno, Mary Carden, Pete
Cole, Mona Cooper, Barbara
Dascenzo, Sal Del Perore, Nancy
Gyula, Patrick Kedian, Ken Kelly,
Janet Larsen, Leanne Orlando,
Anne Stein, Thomas Stoddard, Ja
net Lockburner, George Strenk,
Carolyn Walker and Anthony Zanconate.

Many desirable jobs in camps
and resorts will be available to
college
students, nurses and
teachers next summer, the New
Jersey State Employment Ser
vice has announced.
The Jobs usually last eight
weeks. Salaries run from $200
to $600 for the season, plusmalntenance, depending upon exper
ience. Camp directors can earn
from
$800 to $1.000 for the
summer.
The jobs are at camps and
summer resorts in New Jersey,
New York Pennsylvania and the
New England States.
Additional information and ap
plication blanks may be obtained
by writing to the Camp Unit; P ro
fessional Placement Center, 2
Central Avenue, Newark 2, New
Jersey. These Jobs are usually
filled in the spring, so prompt
action is essential.
There is no fee charged to
either the applicant or the em 
ployer for this service by the
state employment agency.

QUARTER PLAN
cont’ d. from page 1
Sidney G. Tickson, author of
The
Year-Round
Campus
Catches On” finds that news
papers say, “ Permitting the stu
dent to get his bachelor’ s degree
in three years should be hailed
happily by the student. It will
cost the student more during the
three years but he will be ahead
of the game. He will be able to
take his first job earlier—have
money coming in at least a year
ahead of tim e.”
Financing a full year of school
ing should not be too difficult
since there are many national
defense loans available which
need to be paid back over a per
iod of time while teaching. If
one teaches for five years then
the loan need be only half paid
back. Graduating in three years
will enable one to pay back the
loan even sooner.
If one full term is not feasible
for some students, working in an
off season, not in the summer,
for example, when the labor mar
ket is overflowing with students,
will provide the student with a
longer period of work--about
eighteen weeks instead of the us
ual ten to twelve weeks.
Under such a plan all courses
in
major and required fields
would have to be given in each
semester to accommodate those
not attending all sessions. The
same amount of credit hours
would be required for graduation
as in the normal two-sem ester
year. The class hour would not
necessarily have to be lenthened.
The usual two semester system
developed from the need in the
1800’ s for students to leave school
during the summer months to help
in the farm growing season. As so
few are employed on farms now,
it seems logical that students
should be afforded the opportunity
to finish school as soon as pos
sible. For this to occur, school
facilities must be expanded to
meet the rising number of college
bound students. The T ri-m ester
system is one method of fulfilling
this need. As in every system
there are advantages and disad
vantages. It is up to the indivi
dual to access his needs and plan
accordingly
for his education.
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Conrad, Smith, Rellehan Retire
A f ter T caching 9 1 Y ears at MSC

Pictured above: P rofessors Lawrence Conrad and Kenneth O. Smith.

MR. CONRAD
have o n ly been here 33 years
and I still feel like a new mem
ber of the faculty.” With these
words, P rofessor Lawrence Con
rad acknowledged that he was,
Indeed, going to retire this June,
to another teaching job, but first,
he was going to relax on an
“ Around the World Cruise” with
his wife.
Invited to the Montclair fac
ulty by Edward H. Webster from
M ichigan,Professor Conrad has
added spice to the English De
partment and the Faculty. He
has given a variety of courses
Including several that he Instit
uted. Among these are, “ Short
Story,” “ British American Bi
ography,” and “ Creative W rit
ing.” In the field of American
Literature, he taught several
generations of Montclair English
majors the Intricacies of E m er
son and the joys of Thoreau. For
many years he has been advisor
for the Quarterly, the literary
magazine on campus.
Mr. Conrad has taught for a
total of forty years, and all but
seven at Montclair. H ehastraveled widely throughout the United
States and Europe and has had
time In his life to admit to writ
ing at least two novels and num
erous short stories and essays.
In the student paper In 1930,
Mr. Conrad was called popular
and Interesting and characterized
as bringing to the college a
“ fresh and original point of
view.” Thirty three years later
the only thing that has changed
Is that he Is “ fresher and more
original.”
MR. SMITH
After 31 years In the Science
Department, P rofessor Kenneth
O. Smith will retire this June.
With a bachelor’ s degree from
Cornell College In Mount V er
non, Iowa, and M.A. and a Ph.D.
In Physics from the University
of Illinois , Dr. Smith came to
Montclair after several years as
a Research Engineer with W estlnghouse.
He had done some
teaching at the University of Il
linois and has taught Extension
Courses at Rutgers.
A member of Sigma XI, the
American Association of Phys
ics Teachers, NEA, NJEA, and
the New JerseyScienceT eachers
Association, he has a variety of
publications In the field of e l
ectricity, anil at one time or
another has taught every phys
ics course In the catalogue.
On Saturday, March 30, the
room where Dr. Smith usually
taught was dedicated as the K.O.
Smith Laboratory.
In addition to his other duties,
he was advisor to Sigma Eta
Sigma, the Science Honor Frat
ernity; he has taught Civil De
fense Courses on local and state
level with emphasis on atomic
and nuclear warfare, and for 25
years he has been Treasurer of
College High School Funds.
Dr. Smith has served the last
half dozen years as advisor to
the Alumni Association.
DR. RELLEHAN
Dr. John J. Rellahan, P rof
essor of Social Studies and Chair
man of the Graduate Council,
will retire In June, after forty
"1

years of teaching, the last twentyseven at Montclair State College.
Dr. Rellahan came to Mont
clair In 1936 following his se r
vice with the Federal Government
as Executive Assistant to the
State D irector for Wisconsin of
the National Emergency Council,
a position he filled while on leave
of absence from the University
of North Dakota where he was
P rofessor of Economics.
At Montclair he has taught
the courses In Econom ics, and
upon the retirement of the late
Dr. Otis Ingebrltsen, he was ap
pointed Chairman of the Grad
uate Council in charge of the
M aster’ s Degree program. For
over twenty years Dr. Rellaharj,
was Departmental Advisor to

Rohwec, the Social Studies honor
society, originally organized by
the late P rofessor Roy W. Hatch,
to promote scholarship and lead
ership among the students In that
major area.
In 1960, Rohwec
honored his services by award
ing him a key for excellence In
teaching.
P rofessor Rellahan received
his B.A. and M. A. degrees from
the University of Wisconsin, and
his Ph.D. In Econom ics from the
Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration at New York Univ
ersity.
He Is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, Beta Gamma Sigma, Al
pha PI Zeta, and Delta Sigma
PI. His professional affiliations
Include the American Economics
Association, National Education
Association, New Jersey Educa
tion Association, and the New
Jersey Teacher Veterans A s
sociation.

Pictured above: Dr. John J. Rellehan

Students Belabor Politics
With Russian Translators
by Charmalne Petrush
Considering the outcome of
the visit paid to MSC bytw oRusslan-Engllsh translators from
the United Nations Secretariat on
Tuesday, May 7, two points stand
out in my mind: 1) that Russians
are more Interesting and person
able at the dinner table than when
on the defensive, and 2) that If
MSC students were disappointed

Union and stated that no church Is
persecuted.
It Is only when a
church “ goes In for subversion”
that It is closed.
Several students were obvi
ously Irritated by Mr. Oleshkevltch’ s statement, “ In this peace
ful coexistence, I believe that my
country Is winning.” Mr. Vaslllev
felt that the United States was

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
With today’s installment I complete my ninth year of writing
columns in your college newspaper for the makers of Marlboro
Cigarettes. In view of the occasion, I hope I may be forgiven
if I get a little misty.
These nine years have passed like nine minutesc In fact,
I would not believe that so much time has gone by except that
I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I started
columning for Marlboros, she was a slip of a girl—supple as a
reed and fair as the sunrise. Today she is gnarled, lumpy, and
given to biting the postman. Still, I count myself lucky. Most
of my friends who were married at the same time have wives
who chase cars all day. I myself have never had this trouble
and I attribute my good fortune to the fact that I have never
struck my wife with my hand. I have always used a folded

newspaper—even throughout the prolonged newspaper strike
in New York. During this period I had the airmail edition of
the Manchester Guardian flown in daily from England. I must
confess, however, that it was not entirely satisfactory. The air
mail edition of the Guardian is printed on paper so light and
flimsy that it makes little or no impression when one slaps one’s
wife. Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game, and tore
several pairs of my trousers.
But I digress. I was saying what a pleasure it has been to
write this column for the last nine years for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes—a fine group of men, as anyone who has
sampled their wares would suspect. They are as mellow as the
aged tobaccos they blend. They are as pure as the white cellulose
filter they have devised. They are loyal, true, companionable,
and constant, and I have never for an instant wavered in my
belief that some day they will pay me for these last nine years.
But working for the makers of Marlboro has not been the
greatest of my pleasures over the last nine years. The chief
satisfaction has been writing for you —the college population
of America. It is a rare and lucky columnist who can find an
audience so full of intelligence and verve. I would like very
much to show my appreciation by asking you all over to my
house for tea and oatmeal cookies, but there is no telling how
many of you my wife would bite.
For many of you this is the last year of college. This is espe
cially true for seniors. T o those I extend my heartfelt wishes
that you will find the world outside a happy valley. T o juniors
I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become seniors. To
sophomores I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become
juiliors. T o freshmen I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will
become sophomores. T o those of you going on into graduate
school I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will marry money.
T o all of you let me say one thing: during the year I have
been frivolous and funny during the past year—possibly less
often than I have imagined—but the time has now come for
some serious talk. Whatever your status, whatever your plans,
I hope that success will attend your ventures.
Stay happy. Stay loose.
© iua3 Mai shuiman
*

Pictured above are Mr. Vaslllev, Warren Farrell, and Mr. Oleshkevltch.
The UN translators were brought to the MSC campus through SEAM.
with some of the responses givei^
the Russians were similarly dis
appointed with some of the ques
tions asked.
Discussion during the after
noon found the two translators,
Mr.
Oleshkevltch and Mr,
Vladimir Vaslllev, attempting to
explain that “ Siberia Is not a
place of exile.” Mr. Oleshkevltch
made numerous analogies bet
ween comparable crim es punish
able by death In the Soviet Union
and the United States, and the
rates of Increase in progress
(a Russian Increase of 8-9% to
our 11/2%), and that Jews are not
persecuted In Russia.
The atmosphere became un
comfortable when students asked
questions concerning “ touchy”
political practices out of Russian
■history and ethics. The Russian
representatives flatly denied that
religion Is forbidden In the Soviet

heading towards the acceptance of
more socialistic— not necessari
ly communistic—principles.
At this point,
antagonistic
questions began to bombard Mr.
Oleskevltch, who then refrained
from answering with a direct
“ yes” or “ no.” In reply to Inqui
ries about the Hungarian Revolu
tion, the Berlin Wall, and the Red
Chinese, Mr. Oleshkevltch eva
sively suggested asking the per
sons concerned--the Hungarians,
the East Germans, and the Red
Chinese.
Fortunately, Mr. Kuolt sug
gested that questions be directed
toward educational topics, since
both of the Russian gentlemen
were educators. Both are, In fact,
from the Polytechnic Institute In
Russia. Mr. Oleskevltch has been
the head of the Foreign Language
Department for five years, while
(continued to col. 4)

*

*

We, the m akers o f Marlboro Cigarettes, confess to m ore than
a few nervous m om en ts during th e nine years we have spon
sored this uninhibited and uncensored colum n. B ut in the
main, we have had fun and so, we hope, have you. L et us
add our good wishes to Old Max’s: stay happy; stay loose.

UN TRANSLATORS
continued irom col. 3
Mr. Vaslllev teaches “ automa-tlon production” In Moscow.
At dinner, Mr. Vaslllev re
marked that he felt many of the
questions asked were not con
nected with Russia. or were based
on misconceptions about the So
viet Union. He confessed that he
had never before spoken in public
about politics, and I observed that
“ everyone got a little angry d is
cussing politics and a little bored
when discussing education.”
Happily, the evening talks
centered upon education and a
typical day In Russia. Possibly
to the surprise of many, Russian

boys and girls apply to a college
much as we do In America. Mr.
Oleskevltch and Mr. Vaslllev,
both of w r jq m s r * members of the
Communist party described the
process by which a Russian be
com es a member.
Altogether, the visit was an
extremely Interesting one and
ended on a happier note than was
foreseen In the afternoon. And the
talks certainly proved to many
who doubted the propriety of al
lowing the UN translators to come
to MSC that there Is no reason
people from two civilized nations
cannot Intelligently discuss their
differences, as well as their si
milarities.

*
»
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WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO DO
"C la ssica l
America
18151845,” a major exhibition trac
ing the rise and fall of the Em
pire style In decorative and fine
arts, opens at the Newark Mu
seum on April 26. This pre
sentation represents the Mu
seum’ s first effort to define a
period In the history of American
•decorative arts and also the fine
arts.
The exhibition, which will con
tinue through Sept. 2, combines
furniture, silver, ceram ics and
other decorative arts with paint
ings and sculpture in two full
room settings, a half-dozen vig
nettes, or half-room s, a main
court display and other gallery
arrangements.
Many of the 300 objects in the
show are from the Museum’ s own
g-xtenslve 19th century collection.
*Others have been borrowed from
Institutions and private co lle c
tors along the Eastern seaboard.
Represented
In a stylis
tically definitive collection of
period furniture are examples of
work by Anthony G. Quervelle,
Michael Bouvler, great-great
grandfather of Mrs. JohnF. Ken
nedy,
Duncan Phyfe, Joseph
Brauwers and Charles-Honore
Lannuier.
1 Silver Is especially w ell-repre
sented In the show.Among sever
al items on loan from the White
House Is a large sliver plate made
for the White House by John W.
Forbes of New York In 1824.
Ceram ics on display Include
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Basie Raises Level
O f MSC Entertainment
by G. T. Goodman
Last week the SGA brought
the Count Basie Band to MSC
and succeeded In raising the cur
rent level of entertainment on
campus to a sophisticated and
adult level.
The band played
superbly and displayed the clean
and crisp attack that has become
the trademark of Bill Basle. The
rhythm section, composed of Ba
sle on piano, Freddie Green on
guitar, Buddy Catlett on bass,
and Sonny Payne at the drums,
provided a beat and foundation
upon which the Rock of G ibralter could be reconstructed. The
entire band built up a powerful
dynamic , and full sound that
could have easily served for
blasting away our lovable moun
tain.
Basle was In full control from
his perch at the piano, accent
ing off-beats with a nimble touch
of his fingers. The band played
Bill Davis’ arrangement of “ Ap
ril in P aris” In a rather sub
dued fashion due to the absence
of Thad Jones’ lead trumpet. A1
Porcino and Ernie Royal led the
trumpet section through the In
tricate passages of musical by
play characteristic of Basle’ s ar
rangements. Sonny Payne dis

¿“ Portrait of the Artist’ s Children,” by Rembrandt.
was clearly not artistic, rather
simply to make the furniture eas
ie r
to
manufacture. Blocky
mass-produced furniture with
vast expanses of veneer suc
ceeded the Individual craftsman
ship of earlier pieces.
To supplement the exhibition
the Museum has scheduled a num
ber of afternoon and evening le c 
tures. These programs will be
free as is admission to the Mu
seum.
"C la ssica l
Am erica
18151845” will be open to the public
during regular Museum hours,
2-6 p.m. on Sundays, 12 to 5:30
p.m. on weekdays, and 7 to 9:30
on Wednesday and Thursday ev
enings. The Museum is located
at 49 Washington Street, oppos
ite Washington Park at the north
edge of downtown Newark.

Silver tea set, made by John Targee, New York.
rare Tucker porcelain, a molded
dark green glazed earthenware
pitcher by David G. Seixas of
/•Philadelphia, son of one of the
ecclesiastics who took part In the
inauguration of Washington, and a
by Mike Makul
white porcelain vase lent by the
Whose Idea was It to call George Washington the “ father
Philadelphia Museum of Art and
of our country?”...the football team of a George Washington
believed to be the earliest ex
school in Illinois Is labelled "th e Fathers” ...M ay 17 Is
isting piece of porcelain made In
Norwegian Independence D a y ..."T h e Ninth C ircle” off 7th
. the United States.
The painting and sculpture In
Avenue on West 10th Street for dinner: Yes..lNote to U.S.
the exhibition reflect the strong
Citizen Churchill:
Your income tax was due April 15...
romanticism which reigned In
Gerry T. Goodman without the beard looks like George
, these fields during the Classical
Schmidt with 50 lbs. added...
' period.
Gilbert Stuart brought
Movies
an emphasis on elegance to por
M ilgrim’ s Fashion Store at 6 West 57th Street to be r e 
traiture and Thomas Sully added
placed by " A r t ” film house called Festival Theatre...
a sensitive tone of sweetness.
Ossie Davis and wife Ruby Dee have completed their
Henry Inman was another out
co-starrin g roles in the movie version of "P u rlle V lcstanding portrait painter of the
orlous” ... Peter Fonda has drawn a leading role along with
time. Thomas C ole’ s work pre
Jean Seaberg in Robert Rosen’ s "L ilith ” ...the first 400
pared the way for other American
donors of one pint of blood will receive two free tickets
landscape painters.
to "Beyond the Fringe” Sunday night, May 19 at the John
The efforts of these painters
Golden Theatre, 252 West 45th Street. Telephone SU7-1000
and sculptors, who replaced the
for Information...
more homely artists of the preTheater
, ceding era and were In turn re
“ C ritics Choice” with Jan Murray, Mindy Carson and
placed by the new realists of the
Harry Millard opened Monday night at the Rocks County
mid-century, have always been
Playhouse In New Hope, Pa. It will be there until May 25.
regarded as part of the main
For an enjoyable weekend, see the entire community too...
stream of American art, a r e c 
Station WNBC-TV on Sunday May 19 at 3 p.m. will present
ognition which until the past few
“ C ritics and the Theatre.” The contestants are: David
years was not generally bestowed
Merrick, producer; Walter Kerr, critic of the New York
on the decorative craftsmen of the
Herald Tribune; Tyronne Guthrie, director; William Hellperiod.
man, playwright, and Richard Watts, Jr., critic of the
America in the first half of the
N.Y. Post...M ilton Berle to act this summer (for the first
19th century was a nation in tran
time) in "T o p Banana” musical.
sition.
The impact of the lnBooks
/ dustrlal revolution, with Its em
The Brooklyn Museum reports that Russia published
phasis on mass-produced rather
74,000 different books In 1961 while in 1962 the U.S. felt
than hand-crafted work, took Its
proud with 21,914 tltles...A Favourite of the Gods by Sytoll in the decorative arts. Time
bllle Bedford has considerable emphasis placecl on the
for artistry grew shorter as de
Importance of sexual practices and customs from 1880’ s
mands for furniture created by
to 1930, three generations: N o
the opening of the Mississippi
MISCELLANY
Valley and the Old Northwest
The Poetry Society of Am erica and Stuben Glass Com
grew larger.
pany have combined their efforts to produce a. display In
By 1840 the final Interpreta
crystal.
Tickets available from Glllete Boland at 232
tion of the Empire style was re
East 62nd Street: Y e s...Quartet, a magazine of the arts,
corded by John Hall of Baltlcost $1.00 per year for 4 Issues and Is published In 1619
'm ore.
The massive " s c r o llPotomac Avenue, Lafayette, Indiana.
It Is a magazine
front” form s of his designs were
with poets and graphic artists as contributors. I highly
said
to be based on Grecian
recommend Its support.
scrolls.
But the basic Intent

View s,

Reviews
and Previews

played his talents In an up
tempo
version of "O ld Man
R iver.”
As in most concerts,
the drum solo was the biggest
crowdpleaser, but on this o c 
casion it had Justification and
merit. Throughout the evening,
Payne provided a solid and driv
ing background for the band and
proved that he is a capable show
man. Marshall Royal’ s fluid alto
saxophone was featured in the
slow dance numbers, most of
which were ballads In the Frank
Sinatra mood. It Is evident, how
ever, that Basle still needs a good
band singer who can break away
from the ghost of Joe Williams.
The two vocals attempted were
unsatisfactory because of the
identification
with W illiams’
style.
Musically, the program was
excellent.
Artistically, it left
much to be desired. Having a
band of Count Basie’ s calibre

Duke Urcluoli meets the Count
for a “ sock hop” is an insult
to the Integrity of this outstand
ing musician.
The audience
’ showed the dichotomy prevalent
on the MSC campus. In one co r 
ner were the “ hippies” who came
dressed up and sat and listened
to one of the country’ s best jazz
bands (not dance.) In the other
corner were the "provin cials”
who were casually dressed and
danced and listened to the band
with the same amount of atten
tion needed for a record hop.
During Intermissions another
concession was made to the cur
rent collegiate craze. The Way
farers, who are as good and even
better than many top folksinging
groups and who are highly en
tertaining and clever
at the
proper time and place, were in
congruous in a jazz-concert-sock
hop - or - whatever —you-want-to
c a ll-it.
The booking of Count
Basle was a welcome
relief
to the parade of imitative and In -'
sipid folk-groups currently ex
ploiting their way through college
campi. Possibly we are getting
too much of a good thing and this
fad will go the way of goldfish
swallowing, panty raids, and tel
ephone booth-squeezing. Let’ s
give folksing back to the village
and leave it in the capable hands
of a Baez, or a Makeba, or a
Bikel. As possible future teach
ers, It is about time to rise above
an adolescent level of entertain
ment and seek a more diversi
fied and rewarding foundation in
the arts.

Refreshments Follow
Exodus To L i b r a r y

Pictured above is the unfinished interior of Sprague Library.
by Jean Ulrich
Gay festivities promise to ac
company the mass movement to
the new Sprague Library. A m or
atorium on classes, music, re 
freshments, and a great exodus
between the old and new libraries
will be the order of the day.
All-student, all-faculty partici
pation is planned for the move.
Miss Merlehand, head librar
ian, stated that the new library
will contain the same collection
of books now found In our pres
ent library. She emphasized,
however, that the staff adds many
new books to this collection every
day. Last year over 5,000 books
were purchased.
perhaps not all Montclair stu
dents are aware that they may
request the purchase of any new
books which thev feel will be a

beneficial addition to our library.
The Staff will then consider these
requests for purchase.
The mass movement between
the old and new libraries will be
as follows: moving In a clock 
wise direction, each participant
will enter the old library, re 
ceive a pile of books, leave the
library and the building at the
west end of the building. Upon
entering the new library by the
west side, each participant will
deposit his share of books, and
will then proceed from the east
side of Sprague library to r e 
enter the administration build
ing by the east side entrance.
This procedure will be followed
until the entire move is com 
pleted.
Unfortunately, Sprague Library
will not be completed by May 20.
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Kril's Korner
The Greeks are at it again. Yes, every Monday and Wednesday
one may drift down to the fabulously well-equipped Sprague Field
and find the Interfraternity League fighting It out. You can’ t
m iss the games; they’ re at the opposite ends of the field facing
each other. You know, sort of on the edge of the track --th ere’ s
always a member of the track team working out; they help to
separate the teams.
There’ s been some real action down there. The Senate Poets
came through last week when they upset the Animals of Agora.
Oh yes, we musn’ t forget Phi Sigma Epsilon’ s (the greenle
beanies) win over the mighty bats of Phi Lambda PI—I guess
they forgot to Invite the PI girls.
Seriously though, It really Is great that the fraternities are
able to have some sort of recreation that gets the guys together.
What about the other 85% of the campus. The men’s dorm has the
field Tuesday and Thursday nlghts--thls, too, Is good. But, what
about you commuters? What kind of recreation Is better than
our national pasttime? I’ m sure there are enough of you from
Clifton, Jersey City, Newark or Paterson to perhaps have some
sort of d r y competition. Maybe It’ s too late to organize this
year, but what about the fall--touch football anyone? And what
about the different classes? It’ s a great time for a picnic and
class ball game. Apathy Is only where you want It!

Part of the color of baseball Is provided by the super-descriptive
jargon of the game. Such phrases as the “ radio ball” (the blazing
ball that com es over the plate so fast you can hear It, but not see
It) and “ the ball with eyes” (a base hit that seem s to “ see”
exactly the right spot between two fielders) enliven the game for
many a fan.
According to the Vltalls Sports Service, one of the commonest
phrases used today to praise a hitter Is a distortion of what was
once a derogatory term.
Today, a “ fair country hitter” Is a
powerful man at bat. Originally, the expression was “ a country
fair hitter.” It was used to describe, somewhat condescendingly
:he muscle-bound, untutored batsmen who appeared In country
fair exhibitions when baseball was young.
While popular tradition ha s It that Abner Doubleday Invented
the national sport of baseball In Cooperstown, New York, In 1839
the Vltalls Sports Service reveals that It was homecoming Civil
War soldiers a quarter of a century later who really started
baseball on Its way to becoming our national sport.
Soldiers, recruited from the far north and western states,
learned the game of “ base ball” In camp, then took up sandlot
slugging In earnest when they returned home.

INDIANS TAKE PART IN CTC
SIMPSON, SCHUTZ STRIKING
Garden City, L.I. - Under dark,
cloudy skies and 42 degrees
temperature, the annual Collegi
ate Track Conference Champion
ships were held at Adelphl Col
lege on Saturday, May 11.

Beginning with the shot put
freshman Bob Schütz accum
ulated a personal total of
12
points for the day and was one
of the most prominent of the
competitors. In the Varsity line
up, senior Paul Simpson ran the
half mile In 1:58.2 coming In
third In his race. He was pre
ceded by Laurenz of Trenton State
last year’ s NAIA District
31
distance run champion, and Jim
Keefe, new champion of the Penn
Relays 2 mile run (8:56.2)

1963

John Ackerman and Bob Wynn
singles and home runs by I
casclo, George Middleton ai
Bucky Rehaln and three Pater ’
som errors.
May 9 - The Indians put togeth
ten hits to score 11 runs and b(
Bloomfield
College 11-2. Ja
Malkos went all the way for tl
Indians striking out five whl"
only walking one.
Pat Clai
picked up two hits while drlv
In two runs.
Bob Wynne co.
lected two hits for the Indian
while Jack Malkos knocked In tw
runs on two hits.

May 11 - Behind the strong arm
of Joe Staub, Montclair took pos
session of first place by beating
Trenton 3-0.
Joe Staub went the distance and
collected seven stlke outs. Staub
walked only two batters while
giving up three hits. John Ack
erman knocked In all three runs
as the Indians won 3-0. In the
third, A1 DePalma banged a triple
to left.
With two down, John
Ackerman smashed a single past
the third baseman to score the
winning margin.
With one out
In the fifth, Bill Lally singled
to center and moved to second
on Joe Staub’ s sacrifice. Ack
erman then stepped to the plate
and parked the baseball over the
left field fence.
Joe Staub was only In trouble
In the first. With one out and
bases loaded, Joe poured on the
steam and struck out the next
two batters.

COACH DIOGUARDI
May 7 - Montclair State’ s Base
ball Team added eleven hits to
Paterson State’ s five errors to
smash the Pioneers 11-0. Bucky
Rehaln, Jack Malkos, and Marco
Buzzelll allowed Paterson but one
hit In nine Innings. The Indians
scored five runs In the third on

GOLF
16

Newark State College

E.C .W .

2 :00 P.M.

Tues.

21

New Paltz State College

E.C .W .

2 :30 P.M.

Thurs. 23

N A IA Dist. 31
Sectional Championship
Coach, Mr. Gerald DeRosa

*N ew Jersey State Athletic Conference Meets

TENNIS
Sat.

18 Seton Hall University

Away

1:00 P.M.

Tues.

21 New Paltz State College

Away

3 :30 P.M.

Fri.

24 N A IA Dist. 31 Championships

Away

Coach, Henry E. Schmidt

BOWLERO LANES
PRO SHOP AND
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
DAILY 10:00 a.m .-5:00 p.m.
GIVEN BY ANG VICARI

SUPPORT VOUR TEAMS

RECONDITIONED SPARKPLUGS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY,
NO COMPETITION
BRAND NAMES: AC andCHAMPION
GUARANTEED FOR 10,000 MILES
SELL TO CAR DEALERS, JOBBERS
PROTECTED TERRITORY
CALL P I-3-8177

Glassboro, N.Y., May 13
Larry Woldell of Glassboro
State shot a 74 to capture the
first New Jersey State College
Conference individual golf cham
pionships today at the Pitman
Country Club.
Bob Cannon and Paul Szem
of Montclair State College tied
for second with 81. Cannon won
the playoff with a birdie on the
19th hole.

from the times:
The following song was print
ed In the New York Times May
14, 1963. Through It, one can
see the “ love for the underdog”
that at times is so typical of our
society. Though the Mets are far
from the equal of the Yankees,
they are one of the more co lo r
ful of the baseball clubs of today.

‘Meet The Met*’

Thurs

DIGEST

Other Varsity standouts were
Ira Wolfe and Moose Pawlowskl
who placed In the hammer throw
and broad Jump respectively.
The Freshmen saw Fine Arts
major, Tony Mlnni throw the
Javelin 181’ 1” fo r a new meet
record In that event. Schütz and
John Degelman, both physical ed
ucation majors, boosted the frosh
team to third place In a field of
seventeen colleges.
The Varsity placed fifth In the
stiff competition and bad track
weather.
The future sees the Indian team
heading for the NAIA District 31
Championships at Trenton State
this Saturday, and again going to
Trenton on Wednesday, May 32
fo r a dual meet with the blue and
gold Lions of the state capltol.

17,

Staub Shuts Out Trenton State
Indians Tie Lions For Title

SPORTS

IRA WOLFE

PAUL SIMPSON

MAY

MONTC L ARION

By RUTH ROBERTS and
BILL KATZ
"Meet The Meta—Meet The Meta
Step right up and greet The
Meta
Bring your kiddies, Bring your
wife
Guaranteed to have the time oj
your life
Becauae The Meta are really
sockin’ the ball
Knockin’ thoae home runa over
the wall
Eaat aide, Weat aide, ev’rybody’a
cornin’ down
To meet The M-E-T-S Meta of
New York town.
Oh, the butcher and the baker
and the people on the
atreeta,
■>
Where did they g o t To meet
The Mets!
Oh, they’re hollerin’ and cheerin’
and they’re jumpin’ in their
aeata
Where did they g o t To meet
The Meta!
All the fana are true to the
orange and blue
So hurry up and come on down
’Cause we’ve got ouraelvea a
ball club,
The Meta,of New York town!
Give ’em a yell, Give ’em a hand
And let 'em know you’re rootin’
in the stand
Meet The Mets—Afeef The Mets
Step right up and greet The
Mets
Bring your . . . etc.”
O 1943 by Micbul Brant Publications, Inc.

Paltz Defeated
By I n d i a n Netmen
N ew

South Orange, N.J., May 13
Seton Hall won the Collegiate
Base ball League championship
today by defeating St.Peter’ s,
3-1 on Don Klein’ s six -h it pitch
ing.
Klein, a right hander, struck
out four, walked two and drove
In a run In the seventh Inning
as the Pirates finished their leaigue schedule with a 5-1 won-lost
record. With five games to play,
Seton Hall has a 14-7 mark over
all. St.Peter’ s Is 0-5 In the
league 4-12 Over all.

After
dropping
two close
matches with the powerful F alrlelgh
Dickenson
and
East
Stroudsburg squads, the MSC netmen outclassed New Paltz State
51, Thursday, May 9.
In the singles, Rick Catullo
defeated Jerry Zlerlng after a
good comeback In the second set
6 - 1, 7-5.
Montclair’ s no. 2,
Pete Clmbollc downed Jerry Roth
with
little trouble, 6-2, 6-4.
Powerhouse Bob Banta after a
shaky start In the second set,
recovered to defeat BernleGhezzi of New Paltz, 6-3, 18-6. The
BOB BANTA
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“ Flash ” of MSC, Bob Louhler
put another notch on his vic
tory rocket by outlasting Steve
Hartman 6-4, 5-7, 6-4.
De
termined Bob Nicosia of MSC de
feated Marshall Sassin 7-5, 8-6.
In the sixth slot, Todd Jenkins
lost a hard fought close match
to New Paltz State’ s Steve Har
rison 4-6, 4-6.
In the first doubles, Catullo and
Nicosia defeated Zlerlng and Roth
6-3. In the first set, rain started
falling on the Nlshuane Park
courts. The remainder of the
match was then called.
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